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substantive steps to irnprove working OK, if our "agenda' is speaking out
conditions? for field r,angers and advocating a

safer more- professional work
I pause for breath and a sip of coffee,. envirorune-nt, - 

then - t'11 cheerfully
admit that's what we're doing: guilry,

A, ftw of )fou are trndoubtedlS, guilty, guiltlrl Blut surely that's not ry
thinking: nho, nO more coffee for lexcuse f,ol refusing tO eng,age in
you." Yet how is arr5,ons who cares dialogue with the lafgos{. '11'v

heeply,absut both N'ational Parks ar-rd enforcement advocacy grolrp in the

our prof€ssion supposecl to react NPS?
when, fs1 instqnce, an impressirre
maioritv o.f LE prof'essionals object tr: Er,en nlore strangely, W:ASO has

o WAS-O-led stind ardization of patrol apparentl-1,- been calling parks that DO
vehicles r,vhich fail to clearly identifu have patrol vehicles rvith Folice on
ranger,s as law enforcenrent?r thenr, and pressunng their Chiefs to

have the lettering remol'ed. The

Whsn the Lodge rvrites the Dirootor Lodge plans to contact as many
(pg 4 rvith po-ii rss.ults shorving lAa/o Chiefs as ws can to ask their
of rangers 

-want 
the uuambtguorrs experience.rvith havrgg, the offensil'e

word pbtiqe on ourpa,troJ vehicles; r,vord on their patrol oars. rlVhat ,a

,rvhon we he,lpfully provide examples concept! Actually qsking. people wrth
of hour tn'ose vehicles could look; direct experience how it's 'u'orking

when we. cite the mucll ballyhooed rather thau "no, you oan't do that."
(and successful) Operational Lead-
ership program which, in the lvords With no responle !o otrr initial letter
orDirector rarvis rrirnserr: 

l:,3fi:.liriri:ull;#;"f ,#Jl-'ro*rup

President,''s, Mes:sage

Geo'rge Durkee

As anybod5r with even moderate
ex,peri'e:nee ,as an LE ranger knows,
there are daSrs when our job gets
darned discouraging. Unpleasmt as

sCIfile tasks' arei ,itts rately- dis..

agreeable vjsitors, or ptrllihg'drunks
oit sf vehiales that trigger wistful
thoughts of t e *One bad, day''*
retirelment plan. No' it's,a reealcitrant
management hierarchl' uttedy irrdif-
fbrent to the safety and well'being,of
thei,r emplo5rees that cotts€s the
gnashing of ieeth and pitiful wailing
ihto the dark suburban night.

The rigid topdown "hem no,evil, see

,flo evit" buneh 'of 'WASO and
regional apparatchiks has, yea,r after
year, driven the'National Park Service
* w.'hich rea11y is (ono of) Anrerica''s
Be$ trdeas * into the baserneut sn the
annual Best Places, to Work,sur!:ey'

I irnagine these guys and gals at their
annual feel-good fests haPpill'
waving big foam fingers clranting
'owenrs nurnber Zl5, we're numbe,r
2I5"' as the head of the Om:ellian-
inspired Office of Wiorkplace
,Entiehrnent eonti-nues his, diah,olical,
y,et f,e-nfishll, brilliant, plan to fo,rce

0ny' seffi'eRt and caring ranger out of
the- S-ervic$ and back to the peaoe of
fie frenoh fry station at,MoDrls.

Could any agenE' be less aqurred to
tLre needs and input of' fts fie,ld
employees, less open to a ploductive
exchange of ideas?'Suf% we be'at the
Office of Aii and Rdiation (#249)
but how'can such a great agsncll as
the NP have employees: r&to us' so
lo,w- y.Gaf after, year? W,hy is not
ever-v manager deep-Iy. deePl5,
ashamed of this ranking and taking

...ernpo\{rers emplo,l,'ees to be
assertive about their safety' and the
safet5, oftheir team, and encourages
them to par-tieipate in the decision
making artc{ tisk tnanagement
proc-ess... .

When we ask nothing more than to
partic.ipat€ in the dee,isfon 'making
and ris,k rnarl,Ggentent proce.s,s, w€ are.

mot w'ith, a. oontemptuou,$, sileRce.

At a regional in-service re-freshe'tr, a
WASO rnanager was asked, abo,ut,tho
Lodge's polt results and rvh,v

merrog$rs, trvoro apparently not
conside-r-ing implementing - or sven
discussing - patrol vehicle, des,rgns

r,vith the field employees directly
Ef ted hy their decisions. His replSr:

"the\oll \Mas on€ sided and pus,hed

the, FOP's agenda."

... is Operational Leadership, then.

3'et arother fbei-good prop from the
Washington offiee to he touted as a
bold program to turn :around our
abysrnal safety recorcl, yet ignored
whEn aflb'cted rang,ers acIually
attempt' to advo ate: for c-rifical
sa.fety- i mproveme nts ?

And:
W-ith our sunreys and this letter, the
Lodger and our members are
bringing a widespread safet5. issue
to your attention. We pr,opose a
solution u'ased on widel5r aceepted -
and prwan lani enforcement
standards aud practices. The danger
of misidentification of the law
enfu.rsement rolo and authority of
ranger:s is reat ,and fficto the

maj'su1, of larv :enfurceflxent

rangers,,



Over half a year later with abso,lutely
.no word or invitatidn from WASO- to
join in a dialogue, the ansWer is a
clear yes: OL is no mor€ than a feel-
good prop- to the Director, WASO
and regional directors, However
successful in the field OL has been in
raising saf€ty awareness and reducitrg
i4juries by oncoumging every.one to
be heard on safety, at, the Regional
and Washington lovel it?,s just another
ernpty program exposing thom for the
unprincipled, hypocrites that all too
many at that level are.

Commenting on the Lodge's
Faesbook (facebookicom/rurgerfop)
about WASO's proposed vehiclb
graphics design, a member wrole:

The NPS does everything it can to
associate the term "Park Ranger"
with anything and everything BUT
law enforcement. The tiny "law
enflorcernent" lettering can't
overcome that. We wont even deal
with the unrecognizable shield.
(And yos, marking a science
vehicle in any design that
resombles a law enforcement
vehicle is inherently stupid to begin
with, btrt the point is that they a1g
smart enough to- mark ttre vehicle
,with, its funetion, not the job series
of the occupant),

Needless to say, we'll continue to
push this.

On page 5 we summarize rangers
assessments, of dangers they face ,in
our Ten Most Dangerous P.arks,

suruey. Depressingl;r, it's,many of the
same issues that have gotten r.angers
injured or killed for decades. Top of
the list are poor or non-existent radio
or cell cov€rage for field rairgers; and
inadequate staffing and 'backup,
where 'rangers routinely work very
dangerous areas with help 30 minutes
to hours away. Also montioned is
lack of support from some regions
AUSA, making it unacceptably
difficult to enforce park laws, and
regulations if an arrest is necessary,

In the 30 year history of the Lodge,
this is the Way NPS has always
operated, They reflexivelS, shrink in
gibbering terror at the idea, that
raf:gers do law enforcement or,

worse? actually need to do law'
enfor-cement: that criminals also take
vaeations to their national parks; that
protecting our historical heritage and
our unique, nafufal: areas 'somotimes
requires citations, arrests, duty belts
and wrestling in the dirt with reatrly

unpleasant and dangerous people.

The Lodge, formed to give LE rangers
a united voice- Today we face the
same mindsot and even some' of the
v€ry same people who opposed law
enforcement retirement; who opposed
carrying defensive equipment on a
duty belt; who opposed ballistic
vests; who opposed professional LE
standards and training; wtro'continue
to oppose arL all-LE chain of
oommand for rangers and who, today,
o-Bpose the simple and unambiguous
identifieation of a ranger vehicle with
the word Police.

These same, people stand at
memorials for rangeri who have died
in the line of duty and give moving
tribute to the fallen; they call rightful
attention to the r,anger's val6r and
,sacrifico. Then they go back to their
offices and continue to put ranger's
,hrnes, amd .s',afsty axf nsk wiflr tr,e-ir
failed policies and cynical hypocfisy.

Much of the problem can be traced to
the relentless and increasingly
inflexible top-dory-n hierarchy that's
taken over all levels of NPS
supervision. Responsibilities that,
onl5i l0 years ago were handled at the
sub-district ffirtger level have been
taken over by Chiefs and
Superintendents.

When I was a boy,, a sub,-district or
district ranger was giVen a,budget and
had the discretion on how and where
to spend it. Both would be able to
dete,rmine, say, lengths,of seasons for
,seasonals and, where they coutrd best
be deployed, Increasingly, all such
decisions are taken out of their hands,
More and more the field is mioro-
managed to death at the expense of
not only efficient and effective rzulger
operations, but, their own ability to
learn how to manage.

And, as if more proof were needed,
the new RM, '9 now designates that
the Superintendent will be in charge
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of making sure vehicles comply with
NPS standards, not the Chief ranger
as in the previous RM 9. Sure can't
trust those rascally Chief rangers to
rnake the best choice between ranger
safety and political expediency... .

And god help yo-u if you make a
mistake! Innovation will not be
tolerated! Yet how do we become
more effective if we don't make
mistakes and learn from them? How
do rve become better if we don't try
new ideas? In an interview, Pixar and
Apple co-founder Steve Jobs said that
he attributes much of the ,success of
his companies to making sure that the
hierarchy of ideas was not the same
as the hierarchy of management:

If you want to hire great people and
have them ,stay lvorking for you,
you have to let them make a lot of
decisions and you have to, you
have to be run b1, ideas, not
hierarchy. The best ideas have tr:
win, othenvise good people don't
stay.

Though Operational Leadership was
begun to create a better safety culture,
where input' from everyone is
required, the principles are the same:
for an entorprise to be successflil and
for the National Park Service to retain
the best employees, innovation and
ideas must be encouraged and sought
from all levels.

No question lnany ideas, r,vhen
implemented. will fail but it's the
onl--v: way to learn and improve.
Timorous manager's avoidance of
conflict or mistakes that's taken hold
in the last 10 years or so only
enforces a culture where innovation is
impossible and mediocrity triumphs.

And there's tho lesson and action
plan for all rangers. Resist this. lnsist
on more responsibility and oppose
attempts to erode your authority. And
don't, yourself, become a rigid
manager, closed to innovation
because, f.or instance, "we've tried
that before." Listen to your
employees. Occasionally try the
seemingly hare-brained idea, maybe
with a new spin. Collaborate: that's
how innovation happens and is
successful. This trend can be



reversed, but it does require rangers
and managers speaking out.

In spite of this history of indifference
and triumph of the mediocre, I and
the Lodge Board remain, always,
hopeful. Even under relentless
,opposition over ttre last 30 years, we
have eventually prevailed in alrnost
every issue we"ve advocated for. And
it's always been a collaborative
effort. There are, scattered here and
there, not only excellent and
dedicated field rangers- but Chiefs.
the occasional Regional Director and
LE Specialist as well as people at
WASO and FLETC who push for
refonu. We deeply appreciate all the
help, support and advice we've
received from you all these,v-ears. We
need to keep it up.

An emptlt cffie cup
A great silence
WASO's Jace
A mask offear.

Words like arrows
Rain upon them.
Pierced by truth
There is no de.fense.

l)urkee roslti
The Collected Koans

Patrol Vehicle Marhings
A History

Back in January 2013, a discusston
topic was started on the Lodge Forum
concerning vehicle markings. This
topic quickly blew up and become
one of the most replied-to and viewed
discussions there. The Lodge Board
quickly took this on as an issue
supporting updating current outdated
standard governrnent vehicle stnping.
Later that year this issue, along with
others, was presented to Associate
Director Cam Sholly and gained his
partial support,

Fast forward to today, and the WASO
office has selectedr a design to begin
field trials. Unfortunately, it would
appear they didn't listen to any of the
suggestions or concerns from field
rangerS.

The todge was foarfrrl of this. So
back in September we created a

surv€y to 'collect feodback ffom
commissioned ranlggrs,, in regards to
priorities and,issues, to pass along to
the WASO 'of;fice,, In the five days
the ,suryeJ was online, we received
almost 800 responses. A majority of
thoso, responses w€re within the first
72 hrs of it going tive. This number
alone should be an indieation of just
how important this topic is to rangers.

Using the results of the survey along
with reported Use of Force (UOF)
incidents from the field, we tied this
topic into the National Park Sertice's
highly adv-ocated Operatio-nal
Leadership modol. An ov€rwhelming
B2o/o (n=629) of commissioned
rangers reported they have been in a
situation that becalne ufls[fe, or
potentially unsafe, beeause they were
not recognized as havrlig law
enforcement authority despite being
in uniform, with defensive gear
andlor in a marked NPS patrol
v.ehicle.

On Octobar 4, 2014 the Lodge sent
its letter to Director John Jarvis,
Associate Direetor Ca,rn Sholly and
fusk Managoment Officer Michael
May outlining the results of the
surveJ, emphasizing our ,safety

conoerns and how Operational
Leadership essentially requires a
discussion with the ,rangers directly
,affected by'ary design decisions.

In fact in at least two parks, rangers
did get together and do a GAR
worksheet assessing the various risk
,factors of operating without Polioe on
their patrol vohioles (Supervision,
Planning, Contingenclr Resources
elc.). GAR requires that mitigations
be considored where any category
exceods five, which was the case in
each category of at least one' GAR"

As such, the results should
immediately have, initiatOd a thorough
'and extensive look into wh'at is
happening and what can be done to
more clearllr identifu our rangers as

law enforcement officers. Alas, when
presented with the results, the
Superintendent of one of the parks
replied "..lhis is a gross misuse ofthe
Operational teadership model." And
"My role of authoril-y should bo clear
to you in this flIatter.tr

J

Well, ss much,'for OL and any hope
of input from the field. Depressir.rg,
too, is at least one 'Superintendent's
misunderstanding of the need for,and
uses of GAR This is why NPS has

'alnong thr worst safety records of
an1, federal agenclr. hr fact, of eourse,
a GAR,can - and, shoutrd,- be done in
,any' effort or operation that c-arries

risk; nor should it bo done only for
'immediate and, active ineidents,

After two months with no reply from
Diroclor Jarvis, the Lodge sent a
fo'llow-up letter on December 15th.
Then Associate Director Cam Sholly
did send a brief and immediate reply
where he said: "USPP is ,also

changing their vehicle markings
simultaneotrsly and this is, a good
oppo{unit1, to g,et into syng oveldl."

This was one of the Lodge's
suggestions from the vory beginning.
Why shouldn't the two law
enforcement divisions of the National
Park Sorv-ioe have a similar graphic
scheme; with just the differences
being'color and badge?

It's a good idea, and it would seem
this would also address some of our
r.anger?s'Officer Satety concorns.
Unfortunately the new graphic design
couldn't be further in the opposite
direc-tion of the U.S. Park Polioe
design which,is being considered.

So what is WASO?s response to the
identity crisis which 

^ is getting
comrnissioned rangers assaulted in
the field, you ask? Well it's a giant
NPS Arrowhead and "U.S. PARK
RANGER" billboard along both the
side doors of the patrol vehicle. For a
pho1o, see our Facebook page: It
looks more like a :rolling
advertisement or reoruiting tool than
a law enforcement vehicle, O-h wait,
the- design does inelude a cute litt1e 4
inch tE Badge and 3 inch LAW
ENFORCEI\{ENT,on the rear fender.
All is well!

How ,does this new scheme clearly
and immediately convey police
authority? It doesn't. The badge and
law enforoement is ridiculously small
and on the rear fender of tho vehicle.
It takes a "back seat'' to the
Arrowhead arld U,S. Park Ranger.



This key sy-mbol and text - ,which
,clearllr and immediatellr eonvey
police authoritSr is not sven
displayed on the front fender of the
vehicle, which is most likely going to
be seen first. Not ts be overlooked,
the Arrowhea.d is still the prominent
focal point, which adds to, the
confusion and risks the safety of
noncornmissioned rangers operating
white Impalas, Expedition, Fl50s,
Tahoes, etc. with the Arrowhe,ad on
the door.

One of WASO's objectives with the
new Vehicle markings is uniforrn-ity
aoross the ,servico, becauso of the
wide range of markings currently
seen serv-ice wide,(i.e. LE Badge, law
enforcement, American Flag, Police,
Federal Officer, 911, etc,). These
mentioned graphic additions, which
parks have added in addition to the
itandard markings outlined in RM9,
would seem they?ro tryrng to make
their vehicles, more closely resemble
State/City/County Police vehicles.

Unless WASO gives the field rangers
what they Want rn the next generation
of vehicle graphics, there will be
parks who will eontinu.e to ignore
policy or look for that grey arca to
:operate, in, ts put on additional
graphics they feel ar€ necessary to
convey authorit5i and officer safety.

The best chanee to, got service wide
vehicle uniform markings is to give
the rangers,wsrking in the field what
the5, want and need to get the job
done safely. And what does the field
rangers want? Well, 517 of survey
takers (nearly 70W chose the word
"POI.ICE" as their number one
prioritlr for ne\,v vehicle markings.
Followed by, the addition of the LE
Badge as the second highest priority.

The consensus of the field is not
merely a subjective opinion, and is
not confined to, the NPS. There is an
emerging national standard, where
park rangors with law enforcement
authority have "Police" on their
vehioles.

In fact, at least a dozen parks have
been using the word Police on their
vehicles for quite awhile. This has rtot
eaused the slightest ripple in the high

esteom and confidence that the public
feels towards rangers. What, exactly,
are the Director and Regional
Directors so worried about?

W'hile this movement is growing, we
realize there are exceptions.
However, wo challenge WASO to
find an agency that has gone in the
opposite direction, and replaced the
word Police with any other designs.

We dont believe it is reasonable to
place the satbty of the rvorkforce at
risk based on the subjective and,
arguably, uninformed opinion of a
select few.

The Lodge r,vill continue to fight far a
design based on input from rangers in
the field and not by those sitting
behind a desk.

Letter To Director Jarvis
Regarding LE Vehicle Graphics

October 4- 2014
Dear Director Jarvis:

The Ranger Lodge of the Fraternal
Order of Police has recently become
aware that WASO is reviewing
graphics for lar,v enforcement vehicles
with the goal of standardizing design.
We have long considered this a
critical safetS, issue and are
encouraged by )rour interest.

Last year, we created a survey asking
LE rangers to list the issues they
rvanted the Lodge to address. In that
survey, 70% of rangers checked the
box Vehicle markings need to look
more modern and more clearly
designate us as police or law
enforcernenl. As a result of that
survey, we asked a couple of
members to submit potential designs
which we then posted on our web
page to'r discussion. You may view
them at http: I I goo. gl/mU8bw2.

Our Lodge Board then had a
preliminary and productive
conference call with Associate
Director Cam Sholly to discuss these
and other,LE ranger concerns.

In a Yery recent law enforcement,
situation, one of our board members
and the suspect he was contacting had
to be tr:anspor,ted to the hospital for
injuries when the arrestod visitor
resisted, sayrn€ "park ranger? Youlre
not even the police!" The situation
quickll, os6alated and use of force
was'r€quired to, make the arrest. As a
result of this, and similar incidents,
the Lodge has just conducted another
survey of LE rangers to find out how
common it is that our LE authority is
questioned. In five days, we have
received ,almost 800 responses - that's
well over half of all commissioned
rangers, Th-is level of response is an
indication of how important the issue
is to rangers,

To the survey question: Have you
evor had an experience where
someone, not understanding your law
enforcement, role, has made a
situation more complicated, stressful,
or unsafe; despite being in a marked
NPS vehicle. An overwhelming S2%
(n: 629) of LE raflgers tell us they
have been in a situation that became
unsafe, or potentially unsafe, because
they Were not recognized as having
faw eriforcement authoritS, despite
being in uniform, with defensive gear
and in a marked NPS patrol vehicle.
The experience of our board rnember
is not qrr-ique; it is shared arnong the
overwhelming majority of his co-
workers.

In response to our survey, field
rangers made clear that a critical
contributing faotor is the arnbiguity of
our role as conveyed by patrol vehicle
markings. Almost 70% (n: 517) of
commi'ssioned rangers favor tho word
POLICE displayed on their marked
vehicles. They also strongly favor the
NPS- law enforcement badge being
prominently displayed.

Rangers, ,of courso, work with the
public evory da1, and are vory aware
many visitors are not familiar with
our role and authority. Critically, that
role is not clearly conYeyed by the
words, ttPark Ranger." Even more
conft,singl51, not all park rangers are
law enforcement rangers. The word
"Police'i is universal: clearly
understood throu$out Anten-ca and
the world. A oar with lights, a stripe



on it and the word Police is instantly
and unambiguously recognized as a
car driven by someone with law
enforc ement atrthority.

This is a critical safety issue for both
rangers and the public we serve. We
are concerned you are moving
forward without field input. We have
long supported the Operational
Leadership model to formalize
employee discussion on safety issues.
You wrote:

NPS Operational Leadership
empowers employees to be
assertive about their safety and the
safety of theirteam, and encourages
them to participatn in the decision
making and risk management
process. . tAl goal of NPS
Operational Leadership is to assist
the NPS workforce achieve a
higher level of professional
excellence by creating and fostering
a culture of safety that seeks out
and values input from employees
who are the best equipped to make
risk management decisions within
the organization.

The Lodge formed over 25 years ago
to accomplish this very thing: bring
the safety concerns of field rangors to
the attention of managers and to
actively participate in solutions, to
the benefit of rangers, parks and the
pubic we serve. We are concerned,
then, that the management is
proceeding with a decision making
process without input from the field
whose safety - and that of the public -
depends on your solution.

With our surveys and this letter, ttre
Lodge and our members are bringing
a widespread safety issue to your
attention. We propose a solution
based on widely accepted and
proven - law enforcement standards
and practices. The danger of
misidentification of the law
enforcement role and atrthority of
rangers is real and affects the
majority of law enforcement rangers.
Park rangers are proud of the long
tradition that goes with that title and
responsibility. We understand that
some may have issues with the word
"police" and might consider it one

more strike against the so-called
traditional ranger image.

I well remember working in
Yosemite in the early 1970s when
there was equally strong resistance to
rangers wearing defensive equipment
- ratherthan having it in a briefcase in
the patrol vehicle. Over the decades
since, each step in advancing the
professionalization of law
enforcement rangers has been
accompanied by concerns the ranger
image would somehow suffer. Each
advance, though, has resulted in not
only a safer work environment for
rangers and the public, but has
unquestionably enhanced our
professional image as park mngers.

A final decision, then, on how ranger
patrol vehicles will be identified must
make safety of both rangers and the
public your priority. In order for
Operational Leadership to be more
than another training session, there
must also be input from the field
rangers "best equipped to make risk
management decisions within the
organization,"

Thank you for your attention. We
look forward to further discussion on
this vital project.

Regards,
George Durkee
President

I)angerous Parks Survey

We got a good response from our
survey seeking to name America's l0
Most Dangerous Parks. After
reviewing the results, though, the
Board decided we didn't have enough
representative comments to decide on
any particular park as dangerous.
However, ttre comments we did get
definitely allow us to identi$, three
areas that rangers consistently
identiS, as dangerous in their day to
day work.

1" Communications
This topped the list of serious
concems from rangers. Almost each
park represented had serious, even
life-threatening problems with radio
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communications: No 24 hour
dispatch or poor to non-existent radio
or cell coverage or both.

In the last 15 years, several SAITs
have cited both issues iN needing
immediate attention following serious
accidents or deaths of park personnel.
kr t996 in Sequoia Kings following
the disappearance of backcountry
ftmger Randy Morgenson, radio dead
zones may have contributed to the
five year delay in finding him and
certainly hampered search efforts.
Several other SAITs have made the
same recommendation though the
Lodge is aware of only one pa,rk
where it was actually done.

2. Staffing and backup
With PEER (Public Employees for
Environmental Responsibilityl we
FOIA'd the last 15 years of NPS LE
ftmger staffing. This will be the
subject of a future article but, as
we've written many times before,
NPS does not take seriously it's own
LENA staffing models, IACP
(lnternational Association of Chiefs
of Police) or similar recommend-
dations from the NPS IG. Rangers in
a number of parks are at serious risk
as a result of continued understaffing.

3. Support for the LE function
either locally by the Superintendent
or regionally from the AUSA.

Members Comments
Some representative comments by
rangers (in order to protect any
possibility of the commenting ranger
being identified, in most cases I've
paraphrased or redacted possible
identi$,ing information within
brackets):

floke XJ is a dangerous NPS area.
There are very few rangers on at a
time. Superviiors have 6een poorly
qualified in the last few years.
Rangers ,re frequently alone
contacting large drunk groups in
CG's and on houseboats. There is a
high proportion of use of force
incidents. Maoy iueas of the park
are isolated and without adequate
radio reception. I was involved with
assaults, numerous warrants, and
other a:rests with no backup. I was
also involved with 3 felony foot



pursuits. The local law enforcement
doesnt understand proprietary
jurisdiction and'their dispatchers
neglect the park rangors. There is
also a high level of
methamphetamine and heroin use
in the arca. With this situation it's
surprising worse things haven't
happened yet.

*rt*

[Following mnger Margaret
Anderson's murder at Mount
Rainer] and against recommend-
dations from the previous LENA
(which the Super directly told staff
members was BS and unrealistic)
and the BOR (and the BOR for
Nick Flall's death), the park
management continued to cut
permanent law enforcement staff-
ing numbers. Many of the rangers
there during those incidents left
between 2012 and 2014, and rather
than fill many ofthe positions, they
sat vacant during that time. The
park management chose to fund
resource positions, even going so
far as to create new positions in the
management staff, while cutting
back on emergency resources.

Even when presented with a
"minimum staffing guideline"
(based upon the GAR worksheets),
the management would question
[our decisions not to open areas we
didn't have the staff to safely and
adequately patrol.J

,t*!t

[From another ranger's comment
about Mount Rainer.l
The management team is creating a
hazard-filled environment based
upon the lack of adequate funding,
and a lack of support. A Chief from
a big Y park, after conducting an
audit, recommended that [our]
protection budget be at least
doubled. The superintendent
laughed in the chiefs fape.

***
The court system [at Region Yl is
broken, which causes ftmgers to
question their ability to do their
jobs. A11 of the parks have been on
board with [the] AUSA's demands
that she be contacted prior to any
arrest (which were rarely allowed

by the AUSA), and essentially
refused to prosecute all but the
most solid cases. This made it
difficult for me to mentor new
seasonals, as we had to coach them
in alternative enforcement methods.

***
We have no local judge in the area.
He is about ZYz hours away and
comes to Park Y for court once a
month. tf we make an arrest,
outside of alcohol offenses, they
have to be brought to the judge
within 48 hours. Consequently, we
are not feasibly able to make arrest,
except in the most extreme
circumstances, when an arrest
could and should be made.

The city of ... employs over 100
officers. We used to be on their
radio network, Our last Chief took
us off the PD radio network
because he wanted us on a NPS
dispatch which is approx. 3 hours
away. Radio coverage is poor in
some areas and the local officers
can no longer hear us, which
presents a serious safety hazard.
There is now resistance from the
superintendent to us going back
because of the hype the last chief
created.

There was a [recent incident] where
a ftmger had a subject run on foot
following a traffic stop and throw
down a gun. PD officers were right
up the street and had no idea,
because we are no longer on their
net. Someone is going to get hurt.

*2t*

[Patrol is] operating at less than
5A% statr currently, due to in-
house/service wide budget cuts and
poor management decisions. More
often than not, only two law
enforcement rangers are on duty at
one time in [an area] with over
3,000 permanent residents arld
approximately 10,000 visitors per
day.

These rangers are also responsible
for coverage of [another area]
located over 25 miles away.
Typical incidents include; assault,
suicide, domestic violence, larceny,
alcohol violations, DUI; disorderly
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conduct, along with othsr t5pical
EMS and fire emergency calls-for'
service.

Radio communications are "spott5r"
in about $A0% of the park that we
actively patrol. The park t5lpicatly
eradicates l-3 marijuana grows per
year. Roughly I in 20 contacts has
a person on probation or parole.
The discretionary budget for our
division is also very minimal and
we often have to use gear that is in
poor condition or is outdated.

***
We currently have 7 full time
ftIngers (no seasonal LE for at least
5 years) and one of those is the
Chief (who oversees fees, LE,
dispatch, and lifeguards - no active
patrols doing LE). In 20ll there
were l0 LE positions. In 2014 we
had over 850,000 visitors and 90
arrests. Since I have been at this
park, I have personally been
involved in 4 vehicle pursuits and I
foot pursuit. I have pulled my
weapon (to include gun and
intermediate weapons) at least 30
times.

[We don't have full-time dispatch
and, after hours, dispatch is taken
over by another park 300 miles
away. They're not familiar with our
place names.] Radio communi-
cations are "spotty" in about 15-
20% of the park that we actively
patrol.

Typically, there are only 2-3 people
working at a time (with times that
there is only t LE unit in the park).
Backup can be as far as 30 minutes
away at times given the geography
of the park. There are often times
where we contact groups of l0 or
more people. I very seldom only
contapt one person at atime.

kr the summer of 2012I contacted
a group of approximately 15
people. This was our most popular
beach in the park. The :group
appears to be late teens and early
20s. Most of the people in the
group had alcohol. This beach is
closed to alcohol so atl were in
violation of the superintendent's
compendium.



During this conJact I was uslng

[remote to area]: dispatch. Thore
lvas only one other ratl$er on at this
tirne and ho was approxilnately 15-
20 minutes away from my location.
The group was extrtrmely confron-
tational and did not want to leave
the, area or pour out the aloohol. I
requested the backup officer almost
immediately after my authority was
challenged. I was only able to
identify one of the individuals
through dispatch.

The other ranger and I were able to
defuse the situation and talk them
into leaving the area ,after having
them at TASER point 10-15
minutes. I was able to find out more
rinformation the following day
through [our local] dispatch for the
person I had identified. He is a
known gang member who had shot
someone (the victim refused to
press charges from what we found,
so his case was dismissed).

Patrol Vehicle Graphics
It's Worse than you think

Editor's Note: Just as I had the
newsletterformatted and ready to go,
this exchange came over the transom

frorn a member, For as l.ong as I've
been sn LE ranger (and thrtt's over
40 1'gt,rt now), I had no ide'a the
opposition to LE reached such o level
o.f bcttshit crazy. Read and despair.

On Wed, Jul l, 2015 at L'.29 PM.
Steele, Sheridan
<sheri dan_steele @nps .gov> rvrote :

Mike and Gay: I have a serious
concorn about the new NPS9 [sic] as

it relates to ranger vehicle markings.
At Acadi4 and I suspect most other
units of NPS, we still expect that our
rangsrs provide many more services
than just iaw enforcement. I believe
their responsibilities must include
education, interpretation, emergency
medical, wildland fire response,
motorist assistance, and visitor
information to name a few. I believe
our rangers will be much less
"approachable " if " Law Enforcement"
and the badge is prorninently
displayed on every vehicle. If some

areas need the "police" approach,
maybe they should hire tho Park
Police for those duties. We must
continue to stress the need for our
rangers to be more broadly focused
than just tE. Putting them in a
vehicle that essentially says

"POLICE" all over it will discour4ge
many visitors from seeking other
services from these folks that too
often are the only park staff that
visitors will see. I hope this directive
can be modified before it become
final. Thanks for Srour consideration.
Sheridan

*tt
Sheridan,
I completely agree rvith you on this.
I'm copying NER Chief Ranger, Lori
Han"is on this message as well, as she
is also in agreement.

Thanks for taking the time to send
this note.

Gay
Gay Vietzke
Deputy Regional Director
Northeast Region, NPS

Agree as r,vell

Mike Caldwell
Regional Director
National Park Service -
Northeast Region

The Ranger Lodge Replies
July 14, 2015

Dear Superintendent Steele :

As y,ou may knorv, the Ranger Lodge
of the Fraternal Order of Police u,as
established to represent concerns of
law enforcement rangers and have
been doing so since 1985.We have
just received a copy of a memo you
wrote outlining fears about law
enforcement vehicle markings
(below). For the past year, the Lcdge
has been aware of efforts at WASO to
standardize vehicle markings on our
law enforcement patrol vehicles. We
immediately sought opinions from
our membership and began to receive
input from many LE rangers on this
issue. A number of members have
also submitted example graphics of
their own prefened designs which we
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have published on our Facebook page
( f-ac eb o ok . c om/range tfop) . We
discussed our inter-est ,and evolving
desigps with then Deputy Director

'Cam Sholl5,. From the beginning, we
'made, it absolutely clear that we
wanted to be part of the discussion.

Such was the explosive interest by
LE rangers'that the Lodge wrote and
published an online poll seeking input
from all LE rangers. In only 5' days,
there were ov€r 700 responses. We
have not had an issue attracting so
much interest and attention in over 20
years. The overwhelming majotity of
respondents wanted the word
"Police" markod clearly on our
vehicles. Further, the majoritS, cited
safety &s the reason for this
profbrence. When responding to a law
enforcsment call, it's critical for
officer safety that authority be
established right away. This is done
not only by our uniform, def,ensive
equipment and how we present
ourselves, but by our v,ehicle clearly
identifiring one of our roles as faw
enforcement. The word "polioo" is
universally recognized as a person
holding that authority.

The Lodge next wrote Director Jarvis
asking, once again, to have input in
the decision making, process (letter
attached). We especially emphasized
the Operational Leadership model
that clearly encourages all employ€es
to participate in an open exchange of
ideas on any matter relating to saftty.
We w-ere deeplSz disappointed that no
,one in the Director's office or WASO
bothered to discuss this issue with us.

In your memo, you express conoern
that if our vehicles have any law
enforcement markings (e.9. LE badge
or the words "law enfurcement") that
would somehow make, us less
approachable by visitors' seeking
EMS, fire, interpretive or other
assistance. With respect, I'must say I
find that deeply insulting to every LE
ranger who is out patrolling roads,
trails ald waterways. Surely you are
not implying that the mere phraso
n'Law Enforcement" or "Police" will
cause us to disregard our'long, proud
tradition of public service, not only in
laW enf-orcement and other orlor-
gency services but Visitor assistance,



interpretation, wildlife protection and
the full va"riety of duties that make us
range.rs? You and your. fellow
manqgers are presentmg a
hypothetical as fact to oppose a
partial solution to a very' real and
documented danger to field rangers,

Protecting our historical heritage and
irreplaceable natural areas sometimes
requires citations, arrests, and
wrestling in the dirt with some really
unpleasant and dangerous people. As
a manager, you and your colleagues
have an absolute obligation to ensure
we have the tools, training and
support to carry out our duties safel5r
and efftctively.

Rather than the narrow role you seem
to assign law enforcement, I see park
rangers as positive examples -
ambassadors, really for the fulI
range of our responsibilities.IVhen I
swear in a group of Junior Rangers
while rvearing my defensive
equipment and next to my patrol
vehicle, there's no question that, in
addition to making a bunch of kids
proud and happy, I'm reinforcing the
image of a friendly and helpful LE
officer someone the kids will
remember as a person to go to when
they need help. Making our patrol
vehicles- unambiguously represent our
LE role r,vill not affect visitor's
attitudes towards our helpftil role in
the slightest but will help ensure the
safet5r of those who carry out that
role.

Rather than continuing the long
history of reflexively opposing every
safet-v improvement field rangers
suggest, I'm hopeful you and your
colleagues will reconsider or. at the
very least. discuss with the Ranger
Lodge )aour recommendation to
revise the innocuous change RM 9 is
recommending. As always, the
Ranger Lodge is happy to provide our
thoughts and discuss this matter
further.

Regards,

George Durkee
Presidsnt

todge Supports FLEOA
Action with OPM

Editor's Note: FLEOA sent the

following to its me.mbets about action
to fake over the breach af OPM data.
The Lo;dge supports this acfion. An
electronic version of rhis letter ls
available at : http : //goo " 

gl/ 6ypFeo

Dear FLEOA Member,
Since OPM remains perplexed,
response-crippled, and shamefully
silen! we all need to formally request
what specific infonnation of ours has
been compromised. Attached to this
message, you will find a template
letter addressed to two divisions
within OPM:

1. Office of the Chief Information
Officer

Chief, Records Management and
Data Analysis;

2. FOIA Requester Service Center

Please print the attached letter twice,
Fill in your personal information on
both copies, and mail them certified
to the addresses provided on the
template, Some of you may have
been informed through agency
channels that the information
contained in your background
investigation for tire past ten years
MAY have been compromised.
Considering the consequences of the
OPM breach, we recommend that you
act as though this information has
been compromised. We can't afford
to delay in taking safety precautions
to protect ourselves and our families.

FLEOA Member L-etter to OPM June

_,2A15

Via Certified Mail I Return Receipt
Requested

U.S. Office
Management
Office of the
Officer

of Personnel

Chief Information

Chief, Records Management and
Data Analysis
1900 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20415:7 90A

I

U.,S. 'Office
Management

of Personnel

FOIA Requester Service, Center
1900 E Street, N.W.
Room 5415
Washington, D.C. 20415-7 900

Re: Privacy Act and Freedom of
Information AcJ Reque sts

Dear Records Manager and FOIA
Officer:
As authonzed by the Privacy Act of
1974,5 U.S.C. $ 552a, and Freedom
of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. $$ 552
,et seq., I am r.vriting to request
records and documents.

Specifically, I request that I be
permitted to revierv the following
records, and that they be provided to
me:

An accounting, under 5 C.F.R. $
297.403, of all disclosures within the
last five years of records or
information contained in any system
of records pertaining to me, that the
Office of Personnel Management
(OPM) was the the custodian ot

All documents showing which
Personally Identifrable Information of
mine, and of those persons identified
in my background investigation, was
or may have been compromised as a
result of the OPM data breach
referred to in Michael Esser's June
16,2015, statement before the United
States House of Representatives
Committee on Oversight and
Government Reform as well as

various June ZAl5 Department of
Justice (DOJ) memoranda and notices
on this subject. My requests for
"records" and "docUments" include
any electronically stored information.

If you ohoose to provide the records
to ffio, rather than permit their
inspection, please call me in advance
,to arrange a secure means for
transmitting these records. NIy
telephone number is [phone].



TO help Stcu identi$, me md rny
records, m5l full fiffie,is ffil, ,
myr place of birth is, [ei-t'y, state], my
Social S'eeurity Number is [SSNI, and
ra r [curreut/.most r.e"seq!] fe-&ral
employment. is as. a fi,ob, trtle| with
[qge-ncy].i

For fee-assessment purposes, I am an
,individual seekiqg 

-the 
records, and

documsnts specified abov,e not for
conrme,rcial reasons burt solely fur
personal use, including the need to
understand w'hat specific
vulnetab.iliues I arn now ftcing as .a
rssult.of'the dffi breach so that I rne]'
take ne,ce.sserjr d appra-prjate step-s

to ensure the safetv and security of
mLy fAui relatives,, assoe'iates, and.
mrvself dong with ,apy'one, e'Is-e ,who

mali reasonably be facing jeopardy as
a result of the breach of ffi;v
personaltS'' id enti flring infomration .

I am willing to pay for fees far this
request and respectfiilI5r request you
notifit me ,of the cost as soon o.s, vou
gather the info.nnation. fn li t",of
what Ilm requesting, I do not
anticipffi the fe,o wilt exseed $'100. If
you estimate that the fue's witt s;Kso€d
this limit, please inform me first.

Tha$ti you: for ,)r,our prompt
consideffion of this request"

National Fecleration of Federal
Employees Backed Path to

Permanenee for Temporflr'y
Employees Passes House

NFFE-Backed Path to Fe ence
fot' Tentporarlz Employees P,asses

Horise

Tuesday; July 7, 2015

The Land Man4genrent Wor,k&rce
Flexibility Aet (LtuIWFA H,R, ,I531J

passnd the House, of; Representatives
this afternoon. H"R. 15.31 would ,glvrc

long-ser+ing temporary seaso,nal
employees in land managementr
agencies, including thousands of
wildland firefighters, ttr€ abi-lity to,
eompete f,or ,caresf advaneenrent:
u$ing the sfins meiit promotion
proc.€.durss that are aheady ava'ilable

to othor fede.rgl employees" [t would
a,[so waive age requirements that,
curr:enth pre.vent oNporienced
tempo-rffi $.e&$o-nal frrefiglters, from
c-orrrBeung flor pennanent'positio-ns
,for r.ryhish tke,Sr may'bie well qualified,
For mo,r$ inf,o.rrrration and to f,o.llow
breaking developments, sae the NFFE,
Forest Service' founcil tffilporary
emplo;.rnent reform webpage .

"In ov,er two decades, we have ngver'
been closer to achieving moaniugful
reform,i! said lvlar* Davis, Vice
President of the Nationd Federation
of Federal Emp-loyees (NFFE) and
pa.st Preside.nt of the NFFE Fore,st
Service C-oune.il. ''The next,stop in the
prooss,s is to'move the bill through
the Senate Homelarld Sesurity and
Gov,ernmental Affairs Connmittee
(HS,GAC) preparato.ry fo,r action by
the full $eiate. I'r.e'beon in contact,
with HSGAC staff and there is
interest in moving the bill, so I'm
optimi,stic about its ehances to
besorne law'!

"Too many, including thousands of
wildland firefighters, hav-e been stuck
f-or too long in d$d*$fid jo-hs not
beeause o-f a laek of merit, on their
parts-, 'buI b.ecause of flawed
r,egulations that,do not, reeognize thoir
ye&rs' of sewice.' said -Ttlillia R.
Doupn, President' of ,NFFE, "1lle
Land h{anagement Workforce
Fle;ribilit;ra Aot removes' :a nonsonsical
regulatory, barrier to career-
advancemefit :opportunl'ties fur long-
serving federal wildland :firefighters
,&fld other temporarS, seasonal
workers. This eomrnofl-sense reform
honors and credits their service by
gir,.ing them the saflre shot ,at car€er
advffc.e'r,nent that ,oflIe,f federal
employees have,, We, fiann Congress"
man Connolly afld,supporters for the
ysars. of'eommitted work to p,rovide a
path to- permanence tbr these
dedicated employees."

Originat article at
ntre"br,g/-ht ld@ay:rArtioleDetail# nl,A 55-7 7

Bill at:
wyw,congress. gov/bilUl I 4ttr.congress/house.
bifii 1531

l#tite y.ouf; Senators to support
this, geffing passed in the Senate-l

The Grand Lodge no\l' offtrs free
counseling through this number. The-1,-"ve

provided rvallet cards as a reference.
Please contaat ttrre Ranger Lodge aud

r.ve'll send ]aou one.

Let us ,all raise a glass, arrd
congratutrate long+ime membor and
seasonal ranger Fred Koogler who,,
this summer, marks his' 50e 1,,ear with
the National Park S,ervice in
Yasemite.

Thanks, Frerl, fbr -your continuing
dedication and service!
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other lor ertforcement

*1f-iota"- edprurt manufaciur€r$. Disdouqls o.f Ep to ?0% e.E iYaildble eld rd,vr bralds ar9 added otot,
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www.onrtiotive. eofl/fraternalordetofooliceraneerlodqe
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